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Press Release
FASA LOOKS TO EXPAND 2017 ANNUAL ART EXHIBIT
The 43rd Annual Art Exhibit of the Fiber Artists of San Antonio (FASA) will be on display from October
13 - November 17, 2017 at the Kelso Art Center’s Semmes and Student art galleries on the campus
of the University of the Incarnate Word in San Antonio. TX. This is an exhibit not to be missed.
Whether you are a fiber artist entering the competition, or a first-time attendee, you’ll be inspired by
the absolute best in the fascinating world of fiber arts.
SAN ANTONIO, TX, June 12 - Fiber Artists of San Antonio (FASA) will be sponsoring their Annual
Juried Fiber Art Exhibit for the 43rd year this fall. The call for artists will open on August 1 and close
at midnight on September 4, 2017. The juror selecting the final artwork to be hung will be Doshi, a
nationally known and highly respected costume designer and surface design artist who resides and
teaches in the San Diego, California area. Caryl Gaubatz, president of FASA, stated: “We are
pleased and excited to have someone with her reputation and expertise involved in our show. As
such, we want to extend the invitational boundaries both to those who may be interested in
participating as artists as well as to those who might not have otherwise known about fiber art and will
want to attend the event.” Doshi will select and present five awards in person at the opening
reception on October 13th from 6 - 8 pm. The exhibition will remain on display through November 17,
2017 at the Kelso Art Center’s Semmes and Student Art Galleries at the University of the Incarnate
Word in San Antonio, TX. The theme is open and each artist can enter up to 5 art pieces completed
within the last two years for the entry fee of $35.00. For more details and online entry:
http://www.FASAentry.org
###
Fiber Artists of San Antonio (FASA) is a non-profit organization of about 150 members whose mission
is to promote fiber as an art form as well as present educational opportunities such as exhibitions and
workshops to the community and its members.
http://www.fiberartistsofsanantonio.org
Photographs of artwork from the 2016 Annual Exhibit can be provided on request.

